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November 3D2Z Rotuma DXpedition to Partner with Youth on the Air (YOTA) Americas;
Young Amateur Operators to Participate in DXpedition via Remote Radio

In the interest of bringing more young amateur radio operators into DXpeditioning, the 
Pacific Islands DXpedition Group, Inc. (PIDXG) and Youth on the Air (YOTA) Americas are 
pleased to announce a partnership involving the upcoming 3D2Z DXpedition to Rotuma in 
November.  Youth on the Air is a program for and by young amateur radio operators with the 
expressed goal of building skills and fostering lasting friendships and mentors with younger 
operators.

Rotuma DXpedition organizer Gregg, W6IZT will be taking two of his NexGenRiBs as a 
complement to the 6 member DXpedition on-island team.  Gregg says, "Following the 
success with the remote radio used at the recent CBØZA Juan Fernandez DXpedition, we 
will have two remote stations available to young amateur operators through YOTA on 
Rotuma. It is our hope that 75% of the remote contacts made from 3D2Z will be made by the
youth participants."

Nineteen year old YOTA member Kees, WØAAE will coordinate the scheduling and 
operation by the remote YOTA operating team. A freshman aerospace engineering major at 
Iowa State University, Kees was the 2023 Bill Pasternak WA6ITF Memorial Amateur Radio 
Newsline Young Ham of the Year Award recipient. He coordinated participation in the 
Americas for December YOTA Month and is active with remote operation for young hams 
through RHR. 

YOTA Camp Director Neil Rapp, WB9VPG said that he welcomes this partnership with the 
youth members of the YOTA organization and the PIDXG DXpedition to Rotuma. "I think this 
is a great opportunity for our young operators to experience a DXpedition and enjoy 
operating in pileup conditions."

The 3D2Z DXpedition is scheduled for November 15 to December 4.  In addition to the young 
operators who will be involved with the remote-side of the operation, one of the on-island team 
members is 23-year old Jamie, MØSDV, who was one of the members of the recent 8R7X 
DXpedition to Guyana.  Additional members of the 3D2Z team include veteran DXpeditioner 
Hal, W8HC; Nathan K4NHW; and Mike, WØVTT. Gregg says that they are awaiting word on 
the sixth member of the team, another young amateur operator who will be named soon.
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